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BCSPCA-Excelsior 4 court date and demo on November 2nd, 2020 SEGMENT, including interview with 

Roy Sasano 

It was an eventful day this Monday, November the 2nd as the Excelsior 4 made their 2nd court 
appearance at the Abbotsford court house, giving their plea statement. These animal activists are Amy 
Soranno, Geoff Regier, Roy Sasano and Nick Schafer. They have been charged with a total of 21 criminal 
offenses for their roles in exposing the abhorrent cruelties inflicted upon thousands of animals at the 
Excelsior Hog Farm. If you want more information about this case, known as the Abbotsford pig trial, 
we've been covering it extensively on Animal Voices, and you can simply do a search for our past 
podcasts on the issue at animalvoices.org 
 
After the court appearance on Monday, the 4 then joined over 30 animal advocates who were rallying in 
support of these activists and against the BCSPCA at the organization's headquarters in East Vancouver. 
Upon being given hundreds of hours of video evidence, the BCSPCA has refused to recommend that 
charges be laid upon the Excelsior farmers, or even publically acknowledge that the Excelsior Hog Farm 
committed multiple acts of horrific animal cruelty, including several criminal acts. 
 
While at the headquarters, as there was media present, the 4 decided to knock upon the door of the 
BSCPCA offices, and were surprised to be granted a full conversation with Lorie Chortyk, the General 
Manager of Community Relations, in front of our cameras.  
 
This was the first face-to-face conversation that any of them has ever had with a staff member of the 
BSCPCA since this all started a year-and-a-half ago, and we at Animal Voices were the only ones to video 
record this full, heated conversation. You can watch that 19 minute video on our Facebook page Animal 
Voices Vancouver or at animalvoices.org, but right now I am going to just play a clip from the beginning 
of this exchange, which started with Lorie only wanting to speak with media, but then she just started to 
engage in conversation with the four and their many questions regarding past events between them and 
the BCSPCA in the quest for justice for animals. Here's the beginning of how that went. <play audio clip> 
 

Short interview with Roy Sasano of the Excelsior 4 on the first face-to-face conversation with the 

BCSPCA to get answers to unanswered questions - November 5th, 2020 

Well, we have Roy Sasano here now... Hello Roy, and thank you for agreeing to come on the show at 

such short notice! 

Just so we can get an accurate update of the court proceedings that are taking place in your case now, 

can you let us know what happened at your appearance at the Abbotsford court house this Monday and 

what you next expect in the process. 

Well, it's been interesting for me to review the film footage that I took at the events that occurred at the 

BCSPCA headquarters this Monday afternoon as you and your comrades joined the rally of animal 

advocates there to support you in what is being called the Abbotsford Pig Trial case. I imagine that 

you've had time to go through it as well by now and I would love to get your thoughts about some of 

your takeaways from this epic conversation that you four had with Lorie Chortyk, the General Manager 

of Community Relations this week. 
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First, she did not even want to speak to you four, but then you (Roy) just started to ask your questions 

and she was on camera, so I think she felt compelled to answer and you all went forth with what turned 

out to be an 18 minute conversation. I've already played some clips here of some of the momentous 

parts of that conversation. I think it's all really interesting, but I'd love to hear some of your takeaways 

from the conversation itself. I think the main point that Lorie kept reiterating was that they, the BSCPCA, 

want to work with you four and not against you. What was your impression upon hearing this? 

- all communications in the past year-and-a-half between you, the Excelsior 4, and the BCSPCA until 

this week had only been in writing, correct? and this was the first time there was any face-to-face 

communication 

- all four of you had a lot of questions for Lorie, I think questions that had been burning unanswered 

or inadequately answered for a long time. Do you feel like you received any concrete answers 

during this conversation? 

- Lorie says that they can't use illegally taken footage and that they need to employ a 3rd party 

inspector, paid by the government and industry 

- she agreed that farm inspections need to be unannounced - it seems very peculiar that for this 

particular pig farm in Abbotsford, that they wavered from this "need" by basically setting them up 

for getting away with criminality or violations of any kind 

- now, can you give us the bullet points on what you feel the BSCPCA needs to do at this point? 

o acknowledge that BCSPCA took it upon themselves to turn a confidential informant over to 
police despite a lack of court order, or even an informal request, 

o review all the evidence that the informant provided, 
o acknowledge that Excelsior Hog Farm committed multiple acts of horrific animal cruelty, 

including several criminal acts, 
o publicly condemn Excelsior Hog Farm for their acts of animal cruelty, 
o warn the industry that what Excelsior did is unacceptable, and that BCSPCA will take all 

action within its power to ensure that Excelsior faces some consequences, even if charges 
are not possible. 

 

And at this point, for all animal advocates out there who are listening, what are some easy actions we 

can take after this week's developments? 

- sign the petition 

- comment on the news articles from this week 

- Ask the BC SPCA to: 

o Publicly condemn Excelsior hog farm. 

o Pressure BC Pork to remove Excelsior’s owner (Ray Binnendyk) from their board of 

directors. 

o e-mail: https://spca.bc.ca/about-us/contact-us/ 

o phone: 1 (800)-665-1868 

- donate to your legal defense fund 

https://www.facebook.com/bcspca/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1VHoeUgGQgnGtE8ZHPhpQkh7StywUXg0f7-4mUXZlujziLBSUCoOFa5ReIgYRQlHN68OHSrcdvW07uy1-aRrTlZ9r4jUHIsQfVv34HQP9YeMejM7iZJwPz6WzTUZC7XsFs8TOfNijhRnEF1isL48G8X_aqK8xnPHbW8ggPVqQE1x5cM31demmfR1V6kJqqdadfLl7HoJadpBpKDh5UOHF&__tn__=kK-R
https://spca.bc.ca/about-us/contact-us/?fbclid=IwAR1jr1H7G9_pu9QZQGmw8a-Ki0OFPdOv8pE_x3nBuz_dTB-WHh2fiF8hrIs

